Boat Timer - Race Team Guide
Getting Started
To use Boat Timer, open the link to the app in your browser from the Rotor-Rig.com web site
or this link:
https://boattimer.com/app/timer
The app can be used in the browser, but depending on your device and browser there may
also be an "Install" button on the upper right side of the screen. Pressing "Install" creates an
icon on your home screen and the app launches without the browser address bar. You do
not need to install Boat Timer to use it. It will work correctly just in a browser tab.
The introductory screen is shown if you have not used the app before. Press the OK button
to open the Race Grid. The first time you do this, some information is copied down to your
computer (classes and countries used to define boats) so it may take a minute or so to
complete this depending on your internet connection.
The main screen is called the "Race Grid" and this is where the race officer can add boats,
track their lap times and record finishes. Once the Race Grid is displayed, you do not need
an internet connection again to use the app. A default race for today with one start is
automatically created for you. Use the Race button to edit the race, change the start time or
add more starts. Use the Entries button to add boats.
Updates to the app software are automatic and happen in the background when an internet
connection is available. A recent version of the Chrome browser is likely to be the best
choice for using Boat Timer.

Introduction
Boat Timer is an app to make it easier to track a multi-start dinghy race in real time and
quickly record finish times. After the race the results are calculated automatically using
popular rating schemes like the Portsmouth Yardstick.

The main objectives during design of the app were to make it easy to use and reliable. Boat
Timer runs on a variety of laptops and tablets. It is useful for most dinghy racing, but was
particularly made for club racing where there is a small race team who only serve as race
officials a few times a year.
Boat Timer runs without an internet connection after the introductory page, so no internet
connection is required to time a race.
The Boat Timer app is free to use. If your club would like to provide online entry for sailors
straight into the Boat Timer app plus online race and series results as soon as a race is over
there are Boat Timer Cloud Services which can sync information to the internet. This can

save a lot of club time producing and publishing results and managing online entries for a
small monthly fee.

Race Grid
The Race Grid is the main page for tracking boats and recording laps and finish
times during the race.
The Race Grid has grey boxes for the grid controls, black boxes for each start, white
boxes for each racing boat and light grey boxes for boats that are not racing for
some reason, either finishers or those that have retired, been disqualified etc.

You can get around 40 or 50 boats on the Race Grid without scrolling using a typical
laptop.
The boats are initially sorted by class and sail number within each start. As the race
progresses they are sorted by lap time and finally by finish time. Boats not racing are
moved down the order. The sort order is updated by the Update button so recording
a lap time or finish time only changes the order of the boats after you press the
Update button.
You can often get more information about a boat by clicking once on the boat's box
(it turns to orange to indicate it is selected). Information about it then appears in the
notice area just below the top black bar. When the boat has completed at least one
lap, this area also displays the latest lap time. Click on the box once to deselect the
boat again.

Race Grid - Entries Button
To add or remove boats from the grid you can use the Entries button. This is like the
signing-on sheet often used at the start of an event or race. If you have used Boat
Timer before then the boats will usually be in the "Boat Park" which is Boat Timer's
way of remembering boats so you do not have to type in their details each time. If
this is the first time, the Boat Park will be empty but each boat you add to the race
will also be saved to the Boat Park for next time.

To add a boat, press the New Entry button and fill in the form.

The new entry form only needs class and sail number - the rest is optional.

When you press “Enter Race” you will need to select a start for this boat.

Select a start and a yellow pop-up notice at the top of the screen confirms the boat
has been entered, and the Add Entries page is shown again in case you need to add
more boats.

Press "Done" to go to the Race Grid.
If you make a mistake, select the boat in the grid by clicking it once and use the Boat
button at the bottom to "Edit Entry". You can then move it to a different start or
change details about it.

Boat Park
You may find it quicker to add entries using the Boat Park, which is a list of boats in
your club that have been used in Boat Timer before. To add a boat from the Boat
Park, unhide the Boat Park using the show/hide button and find its class in the Boat
Park by scrolling down.

Initially this is in alphabetical order of class name, but once you start saving boats to
the Boat Park you will notice the most used classes are now at the top.

Click on the class and either choose an existing boat or click on "Enter an unlisted…"
and fill in at least the sail number (the rest of the information is optional). When you
press "Enter Race" you choose the start this boat is entering next and then the boat
is added to the grid.

Race Grid - Race Button
Boat Timer works on the principle of a "current race". If no races have been defined,
Boat Timer will create one race and one start race for you. You can change any of
the details by using the Race button which is in a grey box at the top of the grid. This
opens the Edit Race page.

On this page you can set up or change the race. You can create a new race, change
the current race to another one, show the race results and change, delete or add
starts.
Each race has a name and date, plus one or more starts. A start has a name and a
time - and it can also have a rating system (eg. Portsmouth Yardstick) if you want to
adjust the finish times according to the class of boat sailed. Starts can also belong to
an event or series you created in Options - Event.

The red panel at the bottom of the page allows you to add a new start to the race.
Starts can only be deleted if they have no entries and races can only be deleted if
they have no starts.

Race Grid - Update Button
So the Update button is used to update the order of the boats on the grid according
to their lap or finish time.

Boat Button (Lower Black Bar)
You will notice that when you select a boat by clicking on its box once, it changes to
an orange colour and information about the boat appears in the text area just above
the grid. To unselect a boat box, just click it again once.
When a boat's box is selected you will also see a Boat button appear in the black
bar below the grid (on the right). This button lets you change the status of the boat,
for example to set it to disqualified or over-the-line.

The Edit Entry option is used to edit the race entry in case you need to add or
change some information about that boat. You can change its class or sail number,
or move it from one start to another.

In the Boat button options you will see Move Up. You may not use this much, but it
is there to artificially improve a boat's lap time temporarily by 30 seconds (it does not
change the proper lap time, just the boat's order on the grid). So if a good sailor
capsizes on lap one they may be last at the end of that lap but sail up through the
fleet on the next lap. So Move Up pushes their box further up the grid so you can find
them more easily at the end of the lap or at the finish.

Laps
On the Race Grid there is a Lap button in the box for each racing boat (unless you have
switched on "Finish Mode" - more on that later). You do not have to record laps, but if you do
Boat Timer re-orders the boats for each start based on lap times. That makes it easier to
pick out the leaders when it gets time to finish the race.

When you press the Lap button the lap count is increased and behind the scenes the lap
time is recorded. Once the lap button is pressed it disappears so you know which boats you
have recorded. When you press the Update button, the Lap buttons re-appear ready for the
next lap and the order of the boats changes so the race leaders appear first.

View Last Lap Time
You can see the latest lap time by clicking on the boat's box to select it. The lap time
appears in the small notice area just above the grid and below the top black bar.

Unlap
If you record a lap by mistake, click once on the boat and you will see an "Unlap" button on
the black bar below the grid. This easily removes the last lap for the selected boat.

List All Lap Times
To see all lap times for a boat, select the boat's box by clicking once and press the Boat
button at the bottom right of the display. Choose Edit Entry and scroll to the bottom of that
page where all lap times for that boat are shown. Press Done to return to the Race Grid.
click on the boat's box once again to deselect it.

Finishes
To record a finish, click or move the Finish Mode switch across so the Lap buttons for that
start turn into Finish buttons.

You can turn finish mode on and off for a start if you still need to lap some boats for that
start. When a boat crosses the finish line and you click the Finish button, the button for that
boat disappears, just as it does when you record a lap.

You can see that as well as the button disappearing, the box for the finished boats is grey,
has a finish time and now shows a symbol indicating it has finished. But the order of the
boats does not change until you press the race grid “Update” button as that can be confusing
when recording a number of close finishes.
Once there is a gap before the next group of boats, you can press the Update button and the
finished boats move to the end of that start.

Unfinish
If you make a mistake and need to quickly un-finish a boat, select the boat on the grid so it
turns yellow and you can see the Unlap button at the bottom of the screen. That button
removes the finish time and sets the boat’s status back to racing.

Changing Finish Times
To amend or correct a finish time, select the boat on the grid so that it turns yellow and then
click the Boat button at the bottom and choose Edit Entry. Scroll down until you find the
finish time. This can be done at any time after you record a finish time, including after the
end of a race.

Change the time and click Update Finish to save the new time.

Finish Unknown Boat
When you turn on finish mode, a new button appears on the grid labelled Finish Unknown
Boat. This is not used often, but if you cannot see the sail number of a boat as it crosses the
line you can press this Finish button to record the time and hopefully assign it to the correct
boat later. The unknown finish times are listed at the bottom of the results.

Options
Options Button (on the lower black bar)

The Options button opens a page to allow you to configure a number of different
aspects of Boat Timer.

Options - Events
Events and Series (series and events are the same thing in Boat Timer) are a way to
group races - or more specifically starts - together.

Events have the settings that control how to score a series or event. For most clubs
the defaults will work, but if you deselect the defaults for scoring or discards you can
change the settings to control how the event or series results table in the Cloud
Services results is scored.
In the results, if a start is in an event the event name is shown above the table for
that start. You can put a start into an event by editing the race and selecting the
event name in the drop-down box for the start like this:

Open Events
If your club is hosting an open event you probably do not want to add visitors to your
club Boat Park. So tick the "Open Event" box on the event and boats will now be
added to a new Boat Park only used for starts in that event. Open Events also have
the option (in the Entries - Class page) to add all boats in one class to each start as
this saves time when the same fleets are racing in each race.
You can export results for each start to a CSV file to produce series or events results
in programs such as Sailwave or to import them into a spreadsheet.

Options - Countries
For international events you can assign a country to each boat. There is a default list
of countries which for the UK is a selection of larger countries combined with many
European countries. You can use the Countries option to add or remove countries
from this list. You must use a three-character country code as well as a country
name (as the Olympic Games do for dinghies).
Deleted countries are not removed from the database but hidden from the app. They
can be restored from the "Show Deleted Countries" page.

Options - Classes
The initial class list in Boat Timer is from the RYA Portsmouth Yardstick class list.
You can add to this list or remove boats from the list. Deleted classes are hidden
rather than deleted and can be restored from the "Show Deleted Classes" page.
All ratings have a baseline value of 1000 so if you are using a rating system that has
a baseline of 100 (for example) you will need to multiply by ten to use it in Boat
Timer. A new rating system can be defined in any class page.
In each class you can change the rating value by selecting the rating system/type,
entering a new number and pressing the "Update Class" button.
By default the Boat Timer app comes with the Portsmouth Yardstick and Great
Lakes rating systems already defined. The rating values are updated every year by
their organisers and added to the Boat Timer default database. You can update the
values manually if your club uses a different rating or if the rating changes when
updates are published each year.
There is more information about rating systems in this blog article.

Options - Boat Park
The Boat Park is where your club's boats are kept after entering a race for the first
time. You can delete boats from the Boat Park, but they will not be permanently
deleted from the database (but will be hidden) unless they have never taken part in a
race .
You cannot have the same class and sail number twice in the Boat Park. However
as a Laser Radial and a Laser are different classes the same boat may appear more
than once with the same sail number as a different class "variation".
Boats for open events are kept in separate boat parks from club boats. You can
choose which boat park at the top of the page.

Options - Switch to Race Entry Mode
You can set the app up for competitors to sign themselves on to the race, rather than
the race team adding each boat. Race Entry Mode makes this simpler as it shows
only the sign-on page rather than the rest of the app. To switch back out of the
mode, there is a single option Switch to Normal Mode in the options menu.

Options - Cloud Services
Cloud Services allow you to send and receive information from the Boat Timer cloud
database. This can be used to save race information and share it between devices,
show the results of a race or event online, or allow competitors to sign on from the
internet.

Results
The results are accessed from the Results button on the Edit Current Race page
(use the Race button from the Race Grid). On each start panel is a Results button:

The results page shows a list of results for each start. The position and elapsed time
for each boat is shown. If you have set a Rating System/Type for a start the results
will be in order of the calculated/corrected time and the corrected time and rating
value is shown.

If the race is part of an event, the event name is shown at the top of the results.

Export To CSV
If you would like to save the results you can export them to a CSV file. This is also a
useful option if you wish to view the results in a spreadsheet or import them into a
program like Sailwave to calculate the results for a series of races.
A CSV file is created for each start and the filenames are displayed in the notification
area at the top of the page. The files themselves appear at the bottom of the page
(depending on your system) so you can open them easily.

Export To HTML
You can export results to an HTML file. This is useful if you want to print the results
or if you intend to upload them later to a club or event website.

Like the CSV option, a file is created for each start and the filenames are listed at the
top of the display. They are saved to a system default location for downloaded files,
which depends on your device (some devices have a "Downloads" folder, for
example).
NB exports on an iPad do not work.

System Requirements
Platform
Boat Timer is a PWA or "progressive web app". It is essentially a web page that can
be installed and used as an app, including being used with no internet connection. It
uses a browser as a base and it has been extensively tested with Chrome and its
open-source cousin Chromium. Firefox and Safari should also support PWAs and
we hope to test them soon. A very recent version of browser is the most important
requirement for Boat Timer.

Display
Boat Timer can be used with touch-screen displays or with normal laptop screens
and monitors using a mouse.

Internet Connection
Required when signing on the first time, or when changing accounts after signing
out. Not required when timing a race or producing results.
For the Cloud Services an internet connection is required when you want to sync
online entries and results information, but not required to time races.

Devices
Tested And Working
Windows 10, Ubuntu Linux, Android, MacBook
Tested And Working With Limitations
iPad (export and backup options do not work)
Not Tested - Should Work
Windows 7, other flavours of Linux. Should work if a Chrome or Chromium browser
is used.
Not Tested - May Not Work
Versions of Windows before Windows 7, very old MacBooks, iPads or Android
tablets. Phones of any type.

